Start Your Career Adventure

Career Development Center
The CDC is your place for anything internship and career related!

*We bring career information and preparation to you*

newhaven.edu/CDC
Your career adventure starts with a personal assessment

- Complete the Holland Interest Assessment
- Be honest
- Get your Holland Code

https://tinyurl.com/muptdxc7
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What it all Means:
Applying Your Holland Code to Your Career

Who you are is connected to what you will do (career)

Understand your skills and interests

Work environments are key to career happiness

Determine what “success” means to you

Skills + Personality + Interest = Career Fit
Your next steps:

• Continue to **self-assess and explore** options
• **Get involved** on campus
• Take advantage of **experiential opportunities**
• **Get help** from CDC, faculty, staff, and peers
• Build your **path to success** one semester at a time
Career Development Center
Bartels Student Activity Center
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newhaven.edu/CDC
careerdevelopmentcenter@newhaven.edu
203.479.4858